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Good News 
 
 
Announcements 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Follow-Up 
 

 
 
 
Mary Fontes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The new refrigerator in the employee lounge is in and running. There are hopes to replace the old 
microwave and add a 4-slice toaster in the future. 
 
Safety: The suggested stop signs across the walkway are in place. 
The lockdown drill will take place in the morning of the in-service on January 11. A basic plan has been 
worked out where employees should immediately go into an office or room and lock the door as soon as 
the alarm sounds and move away from windows to remain unseen. Doors should not be opened for 
anyone until the alarm sounds again. Okay rooms include offices, the back file room, and the bathrooms 
in Student Services, but not the conference or testing room.  
 
Professional Development:  

 Student Affairs Conference Feb 8-9, 2007, in Arden Hills 
 Energizing the Frontline Conference, May 23-24 

 
Integrated planning and budgeting: Best Practices: Thursday, December 14, 2006 9-11AM; also 
available on Polycom. This is to put in budget requests for “Best Practices” around the state and nation 
that may work for NCTC. 
 
Student Service Staff Job Duties List: These are all in but one and will be put together by the end of the 
week. 
 
Spring Registration: January 9: One session left at 9:00 AM. Any remaining students will have to 
register on a case by case basis. They will also have to have a payment plan in place by then or they will 



be dropped for nonpayment on the fifth day of the semester. 
 
PTA Program- admissions: Admission to the program will be on a first-come-first-served basis 
dependent on whether minimum requirements have been met. Students that want to enter the PTA 
program will have to be admitted to NCTC, have fulfilled all the developmental courses they may need 
(must be able to have met all pre-requisites to enable them to enroll in Composition and a level 4 math 
course), and have fulfilled the 40 hours of observation, volunteer or work experience in a physical therapy 
department in order to be considered. The website will have information regarding the clinical 
requirements. The first date that applications to the program will be accepted will be January 16, 2007 and 
they will go to Justin, who will keep prospects for the program appraised of changes and information via 
email. It will be explained that by being accepted to the program, it is on a conditional basis, dependent on 
final /accreditation of the program. Students in excess of the 16 accepted to the program the first year 
(that have met requirements) will be placed on a wait list for acceptance the following year, if they so 
desire. Letters will go out to determine their intent at that point and Justin will be assisted by Susie in 
maintaining the wait list and letters. 
 
Policy subgroup: January 18, 2007: The group will start to review and look for holes in policies, such as 
the number of credits or time interval students have to complete developmental courses and how many 
credits of one-class per semester are required before all paperwork requirements need to be met. 
Suggestions of policies to discuss can be sent to Mary Fontes, Kate or Susie. 
 

New 
 

Mary Fontes College Student Services Meeting/Data Integrity: Wednesday, December 13, 2006: 1:00-2:30 PM for 
College SS and 10:00-Noon for Data Integrity and both are available on Polycom (411A in EGF and 601 
in TRF) for those who are not able to travel to TRF for the meetings.  
 
Holiday Displays: According to the attorneys, holiday displays are fine as long as they are secular in 
nature. Secular includes Santas, reindeer and bunnies that appear in the spring.  
 
Academics and Admissions navigation: Chad has maneuvered the navigation to make it somewhat 
easier to get around the website. Suggestions can go to him. 
 
Mary’s Calendar: Mary Jo will be managing Mary’s calendar electronically. Everyone will be given 
access to view it. 
 
15-minute session: Mary will be scheduling short sessions with everyone in the department to see how 
things are going, current projects they’re working on, and ideas for new projects and / or budget requests. 
They’ll be every two months, with sessions beginning in January. 

Tabled       
 

  

Ongoing   
 
Next Meeting:  Tuesdays at 1:30 pm, Room 106 
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